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ABSTRACT 

Streptococcus pneumoniae identification and serotyping are vital for disease management, surveillance, vaccine 
development, and to monitor the emerging serovars. Despite the potential benefits of conventional typing method 
based on culture isolate, it lacks the ability to type directly from the clinical samples. To address the challenge, 
a novel microarray method was developed to identify and serotype S. pneumoniae in culture positive and 
culture negative serum specimens. The custom pneumococcal microarray chip was designed using sure design 
software and evaluated with 90 reference strains, culture positive quantitative real time multiplex polymerase 
chain reaction (qmPCR) positive (n = 8) and culture negative qmPCR positive (n = 96) serum samples. To 
selectively amplify S. pneumoniae DNA from serum, three different methods: (a) Capsular polysaccharide 
PCR, (b) Whole genome amplification, and (c) Microbial DNA enrichment were assessed. An in-house 
developed excel-based software was used to quantify the signals from each serotype. With a combination of 
Microbial DNA enrichment, the custom pneumococcal microarray chip identified all the reference strains and 
serum samples serogroup/type information accurately. Of the 104 serum samples, 65 were uniquely identified 
and 39 were assigned with a combination of their homologous types. A 100% concordance was observed with 
the results of qmPCR and PCRSeqTyping methods with an additional advantage of multiple serotype detection. 
Our results signify the ability of the microarray technology to identify and detect S. pneumoniae serogroup/type 
from culture-negative serum specimens. The test is of use even in patients with prior antibiotic treatment and 
can be used in surveillance and vaccine impact studies.

INTRODUCTION
Pneumonia is a common illness that affects almost 450 million 
people worldwide. It is a major cause of death among all age groups, 
resulting in 1.4 million deaths every year [1]. Pneumococcal 
diseases range from mild respiratory tract mucosal infections, 
such as otitis media and sinusitis, to more severe diseases, such as 
pneumonia, septicemia, and meningitis [2]. Globally, pneumonia 
alone accounted for 16% of deaths in children under the age of 5 
in 2016 [3]. Although the global disease burden among children 
due to pneumococcal pneumoniae is well characterized in children 
<5 years with an estimated 13.9 million cases [4], it is not well 

documented in adults, thereby limiting treatment options for 
prevention.

The incidence of invasive pneumococcal disease (IPD) varies 
across different countries and is largely underestimated since the 
diagnosis of this condition, which is usually performed by culturing 
whole blood or cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), requires the presence of 
viable pathogens in the clinical samples [5]. The clinical utility of 
blood culture, the gold standard for the identification and diagnosis 
of pneumococcal pneumonia is limited to less than 10% of the 
patients who are positive for S. pneumoniae. The low detection 
rate in culture dependent methods could be due to the presence of 
pneumonia without bacteremia, autolysis of S. pneumoniae during 
the stationary growth phase, use of antibiotics prior to culture, or 
due to the inadequacy of samples. In the absence of blood culture, 
the detection of S. pneumoniae teichoic acid antigen in urine 
(Binax) offers a better alternative. However, this method exhibits 
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low specificity in children [6]. A better sensitivity and specificity 
obtained in a relatively shorter time have provided molecular 
assays, such as Pulse Field Gel Electrophoresis, Restriction 
fragment length polymorphism, sequential multiplex polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR), and quantitative multiplex PCR (qmPCR) 
as additional alternatives to culture or enzyme immunoassay 
methods [7–11].

The pathogenicity of pneumococci has been linked to various 
virulence factors such as Capsular polysaccharide (CPS), 
pneumolysin, autolysin, pneumococcal surface proteins A and 
C, hyaluronate lyase, pneumococcal surface antigen A, choline 
binding protein A, and neuraminidase enzymes [12]. CPS, the 
primary virulence factor, inhibits complement activity and 
phagocytosis. Based on the composition of polysaccharide 
capsules, S. pneumoniae is characterized into more than 90 
serotypes. Genes required for the synthesis of capsule are within 
the CPS operon, which ranges from 10 (serotype 3) to 30 kb 
(serotype 38) [13].

The phenotypic serotyping methods, such as capsular swelling 
reaction (Quellung test) and latex agglutination tests, are laborious, 
expensive, and are associated with subjective interpretation 
bias [14]. Genotyping methods, such as sequential multiplex 
PCR, qmPCR, sequencing, and microarrays that assess genome 
variations, are inherently beneficial for the detection and typing of 
infectious agents [9,10,15]. Microarray technology can be adopted 
for accurate identification, multiple serotype detection, and relative 
abundance estimation of S. pneumoniae serotypes. Target-probe 
hybridization in microarray reduces amplification bias and use of 
multiple probes increases the specificity in detecting serotypes 
and reduces false positives. These improvements have allowed 
the transition of microarrays from strictly research settings to 
clinical diagnostic applications and have led to the development 
of commercially available detection platforms [16–21].

A barrier to the approach of detecting pneumococcal infection 
from clinical samples is the overwhelming ratio of human to 
pathogen DNA in samples with low abundance of pathogen, 
which is typical for most clinical specimens [22–24]. In the 
present study, a custom array was designed for the detection 
and serotyping of S. pneumoniae in suspected pneumonia cases 
using serum samples. Three different techniques, namely, CPS 
PCR, whole genome amplification (WGA), and microbial DNA 
enrichment were evaluated. Simultaneous identification and 
serotyping of S. pneumoniae was achieved using microarray from 
culture in negative serum samples.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reference strains, media, and serotyping
A total of 90 S. pneumoniae reference strains were sourced from 
Staten Serum Institute (SSI), Denmark. Strains stored in skimmed 
milk, tryptone, glucose, and glycerol media at −80°C, were 
cultured on 5% sheep blood agar (Chromogen, Hyderabad) for 
18–24 hours at 37°C with 5% CO2. Quellung test was performed 
using the Pneumotest kit (SSI, Denmark) with 12 pool antisera 
following manufacturer’s instructions. The pneumotest kit detects 

only 55 serogroups/types and the non-vaccine groups/types are 
reported as Non-typeable (NT).

Serum specimens
Culture negative qmPCR positive (N = 96) and culture positive 
qmPCR positive (N = 8) S. pneumoniae serum samples from 
children <5 years with IPD were sourced from Central Research 
Laboratory, KIMS Hospital. The samples were collected during 
2014–2015 from Bangalore, India (Table 2). The serum samples 
were previously subjected for qmPCR assay [25,26] and 
PCRSeqTyping [26,27] method for detection of pneumococcal 
infection and serotype, respectively. The qmPCR assay developed 
and validated by Ganaie et al. [25] uses four oligo primer-probe 
sets, namely, Pneumolysin (ply), Autolysin (lytA), Pneumococcal 
surface adhesin-A (psaA), Spn9802 gene fragment for the detection 
of S. pneumoniae from serum samples. The PCRSeqTyping assay 
involves PCR amplification and sequencing of the cpsB gene of S. 
pneumoniae as detailed in Nagaraj et al. [27].

Ethics statement
The study was conducted according to the guidelines and 
declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained 
from each patient or legal guardian as applicable.

DNA extraction
Genomic DNA was extracted from standard strains and serum 
(volume 400–600 μl) specimens using QiaAmp DNA mini kit 
protocol for Gram-positive bacteria (Qiagen, Germany) following 
the manufacturer’s instructions. The extracted DNA was assessed 
using Nanodrop (Thermo fisher scientific, USA) and stored at 
−20°C until further analysis.

Custom array designing
The custom pneumococcal microarray chip was designed by sure 
design software (Agilent technologies, USA) using the published 
sequences of S. pneumoniae CPS gene cluster (http://www.sanger.
ac.uk/Projects/S.  /CPS/) and printed on the Agilent Sure Print 
8 × 15K format array (Agilent Technologies, USA). The custom 
array comprises of 15,167 oligonucleotide probes with multiple 
probes per serotype (16–575 probes) targeting 90 S. pneumoniae 
serotypes. The probes (57–60 mer) were Tm (melting temperature) 
matched and have a predicted performance score based on Tm, GC 
content, a hairpin ΔG, sequence complexity, and metrics to measure 
homology with the rest of the reference genome. Additionally, the 
array has 87 internal positive control probes (targeting Endogenous 
“species-specific” sequences and predicted to have high signal due 
to multiple copies found in the targeted genome), 82 bright corner 
control probes (used for orientation purposes and are placed in 
the corners of the array with a different pattern for each corner), 
80 negative control probes (designed to measure background 
noise. These probes form a hairpin and do not hybridize well with 
labeled sample of any species) and 49 dark corner probes (used 
for orientation purposes in the array corners). The custom array 
also contains species-specific probes for Streptococcus pyogenes, 
Streptococcus mitis, Streptococcus oralis, Moraxella catarrhalis, 
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Neisseria meningitidis, Haemophilus influenzae, Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Staphylococcus aureus, 
Legionella pneumophila, Chlamydophila pneumoniae, and 
Mycoplasma pneumoniae, which reside in human nasopharynx 
along with S. pneumoniae. The list of probes, targeted CPS genes 
and their sequences, will be provided upon request.

Agilent microarray protocol

DNA labeling and purification
The microarray experiment was conducted by following Agilent 
microarray protocol (Agilent Oligonucleotide Array-Based CGH 
for Genomic DNA Analysis v 7.2) using SureTag Complete DNA 
Labeling Kit (Agilent p/n 5190–4240). Briefly, 2.5 μl of random 
primer was added to each reaction tube containing 13 μl of gDNA 
(180–220 ng) to make a total volume of 15.5 μl. Sample tubes 
were incubated on a heat block at 95°C for 3 minutes and then 
cooled on ice for 5 minutes. Following the incubation, the samples 
were centrifuged at 6,000 g for 1 minute. DNA was then labeled 
by adding 9.5 μl of labeling mix containing 2.5 μl of 10× dNTP 
mix, 0.5 μl of Exo-Klenow enzyme, and 1.5 μl of Cy3-dUTP 
or Cy5-dUTP. Sample tubes were incubated in a thermocycler 
at 37°C for 2 hours followed by 65°C for 10 minutes. Labeled 
DNA was then purified using Agilent purification Columns. The 
concentration and specific activity of purified, labeled DNA was 
determined by Nanodrop.

Probe hybridization
Twenty-nine microliter of the hybridization master mix was added 
to purified, labeled DNA (3–5 μg) making it to a total volume of 
45 μl. The mixture was then incubated at 95°C for 3 minutes, 37°C 
for 30 minutes and loaded onto the microarray slide and hybridized 
at 67°C for 16 hours.

Washing and image acquisition
The hybridized array was subjected for washing following the 
manufacture instructions. The array image was acquired with Agilent 
Sure scanner (Agilent Technologies, USA) using Scan control 
software v9.0, by selecting default protocol “AgilentHD_CGH.” 
The microarray scanner is a sophisticated laser-induced fluorescence 
scanner designed to measure the fluorescence intensity of labeled 
sample nucleic acid (DNA and RNA) bound to microarrays.

Data analysis
The signal and background intensities of each spot were extracted 
from array image using feature extraction software v.3.0. Data 
analysis was performed using in-house developed Microsoft Excel 
software. The software assigns “Detected or Compromised” status 
to probes based on the background subtracted signal intensity 
(gProcessed Signal) levels. The following cut-offs were used for 
quality control testing: “Detected” = Signal intensities well above 
background intensities (>50), “Compromised” = Signal intensities 
below background intensities (<50). The samples were blinded 
throughout microarray testing and data analysis.

Microarray analysis of reference strains and serum samples
The genomic DNA from reference strains (N = 90) and Genomic 
DNA from serum (N = 8, PIDOPS 1-8) were subjected for 
microarray analysis by following Agilent microarray protocol.

Microarray analysis of serum samples

Selective microbial DNA enhancement from serum samples
The serum DNA was subjected for three different methods, namely, 
CPS PCR, WGA, and Microbial DNA enrichment to explore the 
possibility of selective amplification or enrichment of microbial 
DNA from host DNA.

CPS PCR:
DNA from reference strains (N = 6) and culture negative qmPCR 
positive Serum DNA (N = 24, PIDOPS1-24) were subjected to 
PCR amplification of complete CPS region (10–30 kb) of S. 
pneumoniae using specific primers pair [20] targeting dexB and aliA 
genes CPS1 (TTGCCAATGAAGAGCAAGACTTGACAGTAG) 
and CPS2 (CAATAATGTCACGCCCGCAAGGGCAAGT). The 
CPS PCR reaction was performed on ABI 9700 thermal cycler in 
50 μl volume using 5 μl Long Range PCR Master mix (Qiagen), 
Primer (concentration 400 nM) and input DNA (100–200 ng) 
by following thermal program: initial denaturation at 93°C for 
3 minutes, 35 cycles of 93°C 15 seconds, 62°C 30 seconds, and 
68°C 20 minutes (extension 1 minute/kb). PCR products were 
analyzed with 1.0% agarose gel electrophoresis.

WGA:
Culture negative qmPCR positive serum DNA (N = 24, 
PIDOPS1-24) and DNA from reference strains (N = 6) were 
subjected to WGA using Genome Plex amplification kit 
(Rubicon Genomics/Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK) according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. In the first step, DNA samples were 
incubated at 95°C for 4 minutes in 10× fragmentation buffer. 
In the second step, the samples were further incubated with the 
Library Preparation Buffer and Library Stabilization Solution at 
95°C for 2 minutes. One microliter of Library Preparation Enzyme 
was added to the mix and then incubated at 16°C for 20 minutes, 
24°C for 20 minutes, 37°C for 20 minutes, and 75°C for 5 minutes. 
In the third step, the resulting sample was amplified using WG 
DNA polymerase, by following thermal conditions—denaturation 
at 95°C for 3 minutes and 14 cycles of 94°C for 15 seconds, 65°C 
for 5 minutes. Whole genome amplified products were purified 
using QiaQuick PCR purification columns (Qiagen, Germany) 
and quantified using NanoDrop.

Enrichment of microbial DNA:
Culture negative qmPCR positive (N = 96, PIDOPS1-96) culture 
positive qmPCR positive serum DNA (N = 6, PIDOPS 97-104) 
and six reference strains (positive controls) were enriched using 
NEBNext Microbiome DNA Enrichment Kit (New England 
BioLabs) according to manufacturer instructions. Briefly, 80 μl of 
MBD2-Fc-bound magnetic beads were prepared and incubated the 
mixture with rotation for 10 minutes at room temperature (RT). 
The bound MBD2-Fc magnetic beads were then collected by 
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magnet and washed twice with 1 ml ice-cold 1× bind/wash buffer 
before being resuspended in ice-cold 1× bind/wash buffer. MBD-
Fc Protein beads prepared as described above was mixed with 500 
ng of serum DNA (contains bacterial and host DNA) and incubated 
for 15 minutes at RT with rotation. The incubated mixture was 
placed on a magnetic rack until the supernatant was clear and 
beads were collected on the wall of the tube. The supernatant, 
containing enriched microbial DNA, was carefully removed with a 
pipette and then purified by following Agencourt AMPureXP bead 
cleanup protocol (Beckman Coulter Inc. #A63881). The captured 
host DNA from the MBD2-Fc-bound magnetic bead pellet was 
eluted by following manufacturer protocol.

Validation of enriched DNA by quantitative PCR (qPCR):
Un-enriched (#3) and enriched DNA (#3) samples in triplicates 
were subjected for qPCR reaction with following primers/probes 
aiming conserved region of 16SrRNA gene and Human GAPDH 
housekeeping gene. GAPDHFP-GAAGGTGAAGGTCGGAGT, 
GAPDHRP-GAAGATGGTGATGGGATTTC, GAPDH probe 
Quasar670-CTCAAGTTGGAAACCACGAGTAAGAGTGAT
GAA-BHQ2, 16SrRNAFP-CCATGAAGTCGGAATCGCTAG, 
16SrRNARP-GCTTGACGGGCGGTGT, 16SrRNA probe 
FAM-GCCACGGTGAATACGTTCCCGGGCCTTGTAC-
BHQ1. qPCR reaction was performed on Rotor Gene Q (Qiagen) 
instrument in 25 µl volumes using 2× Rotor gene multiplex master 
mix (Qiagen), primer/probe mix (concentrations 400 nM/200 nM), 
and template DNA (50–100 ng) by following program: 5 minutes 
at 95°C, 30 seconds at 95°C, 30 seconds at 60°C, for 40 cycles. 
The results were analyzed using Rotor Gene Q (Qiagen) software.

Multiple serotype detection:
The custom array was validated for detection of multiple serotypes 
by pooling enriched DNA samples (N = 16) with different serotypes 

in 1:1 ratio (200 ng of each enriched DNA) and subjected for 
Agilent microarray protocol as described previously (Table 2).

RESULTS

Reference strains results
The custom pneumococcal microarray identified the reference 
strains to their respective serogroup/type accurately. Overall 61 
(67.7%) serotypes were uniquely identified and 29 (32.2%) were 
identified along with homologous serotypes. Serotypes reported 
as NT by Pneumotest kit were resolved to serogroup/type by 
Microarray (Fig. 1).

Microarray results for serum samples
There was no signal observed for culture negative qmPCR 
positive serum DNA (PIDOPS1-8), which was directly hybridized 
on custom pneumococcal chip and could be attributed to host 
DNA dominance. On the other hand, reference strains DNA 
samples showed strong signals and led to accurate identification 
of serotype. There was no signal observed for species-specific 
probes, indicating absence of other respiratory pathogens (listed 
in custom array designing section) in the tested serum samples.

CPS PCR
The 24-culture negative qmPCR positive Serum DNA samples did 
not exhibit any amplification, but the six reference strains DNA 
samples (positive control) had a strong amplification indicating 
poor quality of DNA from the Serum.

Whole genome amplification
The 24-culture negative qmPCR positive Serum DNA samples 
were subjected for WGA, but there were no signals from these 

Figure 1: Reference strains (SSI) results by pneumotest kit and Microarray: Reference strains not typed by 
Pneumotest kit (Quellung): 35/90 no’s- 13,21,27,31,34,36,3,38,39,40,42,43,44,45,46,48,16A,16F,24A,24B,24F,2

5A,25F,28A,28F,32A,32F,35A,35B,35C,35F,41A,41F,47A,47.
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samples when they were subjected for microarray. This could be 
due to fact that the WGA step amplified both bacterial DNA and 
Host DNA equally and did not help in the removal of host DNA.

Enrichment of microbial DNA
There was drastic decrease of concentration in culture negative 
qmPCR positive (N = 96) and culture positive qmPCR positive 
(N = 8) serum DNA samples, indicating the removal of host DNA 
(Fig. 2).

Validation of enriched DNA by qPCR
The unenriched samples showed very little changes in the Ct (cycle 
threshold) value for the 16S rDNA target, whereas there was a 
decrease of ~8–9 Ct values between the unenriched and enriched 
samples for GAPDH target indicating the removal of host DNA 
(Table 1).

Enriched serum sample processing with Agilent microarray 
protocol
The enriched serum samples (#104) hybridized on custom 
pneumococcal chip showed strong signals and the serotype 
was identified. Microarray results and serotyping results 
by PCRSeqTyping showed 100% concordance without any 
discrepancies (Table 2).

Multiple serotype detection
The serotypes of pooled serum samples (Table 2) were identified 
accurately confirming the ability of custom pneumococcal chip for 
detection of multiple serotypes.

DISCUSSION
The capacity to detect pneumococcal serotypes is limited 
largely in the developing world. On the other hand, a large 
number of deaths occur in these countries, which calls for an 
epidemiological monitoring of pneumococcus in the population 
[28]. Identifying serotype of S. pneumoniae strains provides 
an invaluable tool to correlate the association of serotype with 
carriage or invasive disease and to monitor the impact of vaccine 
introduction [29]. The current gold standard, culture followed by 
a capsular reaction test, is particularly challenging, as it requires 
experienced technicians and is limited to a few laboratories. In 
addition, this methodology cannot identify the carriage of multiple 
serotypes, emerging serovars, replacement strains, and vaccine 
escape mutants [30]. Several culture-independent molecular 
methods can address many of these issues and has the potential 
to provide additional information. They have shown to increase 
the detection rates in both colonization and invasive disease 
studies [25,31,32]. Conventional PCR-based methods to detect 
and type pneumococci has been described with limitations due 
to the difficulty in quantifying PCR products, detecting multiple 
serotypes in a single step, differentiating amplicons of similar 
size and erroneous results in presence of genetic variations in 
the primer binding region [33–35]. Besides general applicability 
with high discriminatory power, the molecular typing assays are 
economical, detect and type more than one serotype from the 
clinical specimen and its implementation in clinical laboratories 
with ease and accuracy. One such molecular approach to multiplex 
detection and characterization is the microarray technology 
[18,20,21,27].

Figure 2: Serum DNA samples concentrations before and after Microbial DNA enrichment method.

Table 1. qPCR validation results for 16S rDNA and GAPDH PCR targets.
Samples 16S rDNA qPCR (average Ct value) GAPDH qPCR (average Ct value)

PIDOPS-1 (un enriched sample) 24.31 16.19

PIDOPS-1 (enriched sample) 24.42 25.32

PIDOPS-2 (un enriched sample) 23.61 17.78

PIDOPS-2 (enriched sample) 23.49 25.32

PIDOPS-3 (un enriched sample) 24.31 17.43

PIDOPS-3 (enriched sample) 24.19 24.32
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Table 2. Serotype distribution of S. pneumoniae in serum samples.

S. no Culture negative qmPCR positive serum samples Microarray results by Microbial 
DNA enrichment method Sequetyping results

1 PIDOPS-1 19F 19F

2 PIDOPS-2 6A/6B 6B

3 PIDOPS-3 19A 19A

4 PIDOPS-4 18C 18C

5 PIDOPS-5 23F 23F

6 PIDOPS-6 6A/6B 6A

7 PIDOPS-7 1 1

8 PIDOPS-8 19A 19A

9 PIDOPS-9 19A 19A

10 PIDOPS-10 9A/9V 9V

11 PIDOPS-11 3 3

12 PIDOPS-12 9A/9V 9V

13 PIDOPS-13 9N/9L 9N

14 PIDOPS-14 6A/6B 6A

15 PIDOPS-15 13 13

16 PIDOPS-16 9N/9L 9N

17 Spiked sample: Mix of PIDOPS-17 and PIDOPS-18 14 and 7F 14

18 Spiked sample: Mix of PIDOPS-18 and PIDOPS-17 7F and 14 7F

19 PIDOPS-19 13 13

20 PIDOPS-20 6A/6B 6B

21 Spiked sample: Mix of PIDOPS-21 and PIDOPS-22 18C and 23F 18C

22 Spiked sample: Mix of PIDOPS-22 and PIDOPS-21 23F and 18C 23F

23 PIDOPS-23 19F 19F

24 PIDOPS-24 9N/9L 9N

25 Spiked sample: Mix of PIDOPS-25 and PIDOPS-26 18C and 1 18C

26 Spiked sample: Mix of PIDOPS-26 and PIDOPS-25 1 and 18C 1

27 PIDOPS-27 6A/6B 6B

28 Spiked sample: Mix of PIDOPS-28 and PIDOPS-29 23F and 1 23F

29 Spiked sample: Mix of PIDOPS-29 and PIDOPS-28 1 and 23F 1

30 PIDOPS-30 11A/11D/18F 11A

31 PIDOPS-31 23F 23F

32 PIDOPS-32 10F/10C 10F

33 PIDOPS-33 5 5

34 PIDOPS-34 9A/9V 9V

35 Spiked sample: Mix of PIDOPS-35 and PIDOPS-36 14 and 1 14

36 Spiked sample: Mix of PIDOPS-36 and PIDOPS-35 1 and 14 1

37 PIDOPS-37 19F 19F

38 PIDOPS-38 6A/6B 6B

39 PIDOPS-39 14 14

40 Spiked sample: Mix of PIDOPS-40 and PIDOPS-41 19F and 3 19F

41 Spiked sample: Mix of PIDOPS-41 and PIDOPS-40 3 and 19F 3

42 PIDOPS-42 19A 19A

43 PIDOPS-43 11A/11D/18F 11A

44 PIDOPS-44 9N/9L 9N

45 PIDOPS-45 6A/6B 6B

46 PIDOPS-46 6A/6B 6A

47 PIDOPS-47 9A/9V 9V

48 PIDOPS-48 20 20

49 PIDOPS-49 9N/9L 9N

Continued
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Continued

S. no Culture negative qmPCR positive serum samples Microarray results by Microbial 
DNA enrichment method Sequetyping results

50 Spiked sample: Mix of PIDOPS-50 and PIDOPS-51 1 and 14 1

51 Spiked sample: Mix of PIDOPS-51 and PIDOPS-50 14 and 1 14

52 PIDOPS-52 23F 23F

53 PIDOPS-53 14 14

54 PIDOPS-54 9N/9L 9N

55 PIDOPS-55 9A/9V 9V

56 PIDOPS-56 9N/9L 9N

57 Spiked sample: Mix of PIDOPS-57 and PIDOPS-58 5 and 19F 5

58 Spiked sample: Mix of PIDOPS-58 and PIDOPS-57 19F and 5 19F

59 PIDOPS-59 6A/6B 6B

60 PIDOPS-60 10F/10C 10F

61 PIDOPS-61 1 1

62 PIDOPS-62 1 1

63 PIDOPS-63 14 14

64 PIDOPS-64 1 1

65 PIDOPS-65 14 14

66 PIDOPS-66 9N/9L 9N

67 PIDOPS-67 3 3

68 PIDOPS-68 13 13

69 PIDOPS-69 14 14

70 PIDOPS-70 1 1

71 PIDOPS-71 18C 18C

72 PIDOPS-72 23F 23F

73 PIDOPS-73 1 1

74 PIDOPS-74 6A/6B 6B

75 PIDOPS-75 1 1

76 PIDOPS-76 1 1

77 PIDOPS-77 14 14

78 PIDOPS-78 5 5

79 PIDOPS-79 1 1

80 PIDOPS-80 11A/11D/18F 11A

81 PIDOPS-81 10F/10C 10F

82 PIDOPS-82 18C 18C

83 PIDOPS-83 6A/6B 6B

84 PIDOPS-84 19F 19F

85 PIDOPS-85 14 14

86 PIDOPS-86 23F 23F

87 PIDOPS-87 1 1

88 PIDOPS-88 9N/9L 9N

89 Spiked sample: Mix of PIDOPS-89 and PIDOPS-90 14 and 5 14

90 Spiked sample: Mix of PIDOPS-90 and PIDOPS-89 5 and 14 5

91 PIDOPS-91 6A/6B 6B

92 PIDOPS-92 6A/6B 6B

93 PIDOPS-93 6A/6B 6B

94 PIDOPS-94 19F 19F

95 PIDOPS-95 10F/10C 10F

96 PIDOPS-96 23F 23F

97 PIDOPS-97 6A/6B 6B

98 PIDOPS-98 19F 19F

99 PIDOPS-99 6A/6B 6B
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Custom microarrays have been developed to assess the genetic 
diversity between different S. pneumoniae serotypes [36] and to 
identify multiple bacterial pathogens from culture and clinical 
samples [37]. A microarray was designed targeting CPS genes, 
wzy or cpsA, could identify only serotypes contained in 23 valent 
pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccines [38]. BµG@S SP-CPS 
v1.4.0 array designed for targeting CPS genes could identify and 
type 90 serotypes from culture isolates but could not be validated 
on clinical specimens [18]. This array has been widely used by 
different groups [39–42]. Recently, a microarray developed 
based on glycosyltransferase (GT) gene sequences could detect 
only vaccine-related serotypes [19]. In an infant carriage study, 
the nasopharyngeal co-colonization detection rates were similar 
between Microarray and sweep method, but the microarray 
identified greatest number of serotypes [39]. In a Multi centric 
study, microarray had the highest sensitivity (95.8%) and high 
positive predictive value (93.7%) compared to other 20 alternate 
serotyping methods [43]. Despite the availability of different 
microarray-based methods for pneumococcal serotyping, there is 
always a room for improvement in the available methods, in terms 
of coverage, throughput, multiplexing capacity, and for typing 
directly from sterile body fluids, such as serum, CSF, and pleural 
fluid.

In the present study, we describe the use of high density custom 
pneumococcal microarray for identifying and typing 90 serotypes/
serogroups from serum samples. The array (which identified all 90 
reference strains accurately) were evaluated with culture negative 
qmPCR positive serum samples failed to produce the signals due 

to high amounts of Host DNA (Human DNA) and low amounts 
of pathogen DNA (bacterial DNA) [22–24]. To address this issue, 
three different methods were evaluated for selective enrichment 
of bacterial DNA. The CPS PCR could not amplify 20 kb CPS 
region from serum DNA as highly intact DNA was necessary for 
amplification of longer amplicons [44–46]. The WGA method 
amplified host and microbial DNA equally but could not produce 
the signal when subjected to microarray testing [47,48]. The 
Microbiome DNA Enrichment method successfully alienated 
microbial DNA from CpG-methylated human DNA while keeping 
the microbial diversity intact after enrichment (Table 1; Fig. 2). 
Other groups adopted similar strategy to enrich bacterial and 
malarial parasite DNA from fecal and human blood samples, 
respectively [49,50]. A Microarray experiment then performed 
using enriched samples lead to the accurate identification of all the 
samples tested, proving the efficiency of the enrichment method 
for typing (Table 2).

More than 90 S. pneumoniae individual serotypes were recognized. 
Out of these, 29 serotypes shared close homology with each 
other and differed in few bases (Homologous serogroups/
types). They are 6A/6B, 9A/9V/9N/9L, 10A/10B/10C/10F, 
11A/11B/11C/11D/18F, 15B/15C, 18C/18F, 22A/22F, 32A/32F, 
33A/33B/33F and 12A/12F/44/46. In our study, the custom 
pneumococcal array identified accurate serotype/group for 104 
serum samples and the results were in 100% concordance with 
PCRSeqTyping. Serotypes of 60 samples were identified uniquely 
and 44 were identified along with their homologous serogroup/
type. 6A/6B was the most predominant homologous serogroup 

Figure 3: S. pneumoniae serotype distribution in serum samples.

S. no Culture negative qmPCR positive serum samples Microarray results by Microbial 
DNA enrichment method Sequetyping results

100 PIDOPS-100 9A/9V 9V

101 PIDOPS-101 9N/9L 9N

102 PIDOPS-102 18C 18C

103 PIDOPS-103 3 3

104 PIDOPS-104 14 14
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followed by 9N/9L, 9A/9V, 10F/10C, and 11A/11D/18F (Fig. 3). 
Bentley et al. [20] descried the sequence of the capsular genes 
of all the 90 serotypes as reference, laying the foundation for 
molecular serotyping and since then new serotypes have been 
discovered. However, recent studies demonstrated that the CPS 
loci of pneumococci are different to the original reference set of 
90 cps loci which are often used for the design of many sequence-
based serotyping assays or algorithms [42,51]. It is, therefore, 
important to update sequence-based typing tools/algorithms with 
latest genetic variants for more accurate serotyping.

The custom array was also tested on pooled serum DNA samples 
with 1:1 ratio and demonstrated the capability to detect multiple 
serotypes. However, future studies should explore other ratios, 
perhaps 9:1 ratio, to know the minor serotype and evaluate 
complex samples, such as nasopharyngeal swabs and sputum. The 
current method is much more affordable, in terms of per-isolate 
or per-sample costs as two color hybridization approach was 
followed. One sample was labeled with Cy3, analyzed in Green 
channel, and the other one labeled with Cy5, analyzed in Red 
channel which enabled greater throughput (16 samples in single 
array) than the existing microarray methods. The limitation of our 
study was that the microarray method was not able to discriminate 
homologous serogroups/types. Recent studies, however, have 
shown the possibility to discriminate homologous serotypes from 
their respective serogroups/types in multiple steps [26]. These 
challenges could be addressed by including new unique serotype-
specific probes to exiting custom pneumococcal chip with the 
availability of sequence data in public database. To the best of 
our knowledge, this is the first instance in which microarray was 
coupled with microbiome DNA enrichment method to determine 
S. pneumoniae serogroups/types from clinical specimens. Its 
ability to identify the serotype in culture negative serum samples 
with multiple serotype detection provided useful information for 
diagnosis, vaccine, and surveillance studies.
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